
DOES STANDARD OIL
: CONTROL LOCAL GAS?
People who are up In the finan-

cial world any that when the
Doherty syndicate secured control
ef tbe Spokane gas works that It
pused into the hands of Standard

The chain of gaa companies own-
ad or controlled by Doherty are
believed to be backed by Standard
Oil money, and that in coming to
Spokane the big octopus Is only

following a plan of swallowing up
all of the privately owned public
utilities of the western country.

Doherty, the new man in con-
trol of the Spokane gas plant. Is
the same Doherty that was con-
nected with the gas franchise elec-
tion at Denver in 19,06, when it
was charged that the gas company
secured Its franchise by fraud.

Judge Ben Llndsey tried to get
at the facts in the case and had

Doherty brought before him. When
Doherty refused to testify, on the
advice of his attorney, he was or-
dered sent to jail for contempt of
court but afterward secured a
reversal of the order In the su-
preme court.

Spokane's gas rate of 51.50 per
1000 is one of the highest in tbe
country and affords a nice revenue
when gas is produced after Stan-
dard Oil ideas of management.

EVA BOOTH
IS HERE

SPEAKS TONIGHT AT FIRSI
METHODIST CHURCH.

Commander Eva Booth and
her staff arrived here this af-
ternoon from North Yakima.
Miss Booth is the head of the
Salvation Army in America,
and her coming is the greatest
event of the year in the ranks
of the Salvationists.

Mies Booth will lecture to-
night at the First Methodist
church, taking fo her subject,
"Omnipotence Ungloved." She
will spend tomorrow here in
rest and will leave tomorrow
night for North Yakima.

Accompanying Commander
Booth on this trip are Com-
missioner Estill of Chicago,
Brigadiers Dubbin and Stay-
ton, Major Griffith and Lieu-
tenant Blackman.

A rousing meeting will be
held tonight at the Salvation
Army hall, to be addressed by
the officers accompanying the
commander.

AN L W. W.
GIRL WORKER

Agnes Thecla Fair, one of the
members of the Industrial Workers
of the World, here interested in the
fight for fiee speech, is « Chicago
girl. She was employed on the
San Francisco Examiner for a num-
ber of years. Hearing a remark
about the girls in the post office at
Goldfield, Nev., were to be dis-
charged for wearing their I \\~; W.
buttons while on duty, Miss Fair
became interested in the organisa-
tion, and since has given all litr
time to Miners' Magazine and
working class publications.

TOUCH OF REALISM
High School Orator Uses Artillery

in Declaiming "The Light
Brigade."

PORTLAND. Me.. Nov. 2.?They
have rhetorical, or rather oratori-
cal, exercises at the high school
here, and the youug folks who

want to follow in the path of De-

mosthenes are instructed to put
\u25bcim. vigor and verve into their
Speechifyings

Sometimes they do so.
Only the other day Philip

Hamilton was billed to recite "The
Charge of the Light Brigade,"
which is full of that "cannon to
the right of them, cannon to the
left of tbem" stuff. Phil pulled a
surprise on the crowd in the
chapel.

When he came to the gun part
of it he whipped out a revolver
and let loose a realistic volley.

For the remainder of the term
young Hamilton will be restricted
to "With silent awe I hail the
early morn" selections.

ANTI-MORMONS
MAY WIN TODAY

(B> United Press.)
SALT LAKE, Nov. 2?Charges

of illegal registrations bave add-
ed to the excitement of the three-
cornered election. Anti-Mormons,
republicans and citizens-demo-
cratic parties are in the field. In-
dications are tbat the Anti-Mor-
mons will win. The Mormans are
divided by internal dissensions.

BABY'S DEATH
KILLED HER

i?

(By United Press)
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2?Grief

over the death of her baby several
weeks ago is believed to ha?e
caused the death of Mrs. Dolores
de Luna, a prominent club woman,
who was found unconscious on
Mission street last night. She had
remained all yesterday at the
cemetery, mourning over the grave
of her baby.

FINEO FOR "CUSSING" A
CLERGYMAN.

WILKESBARRE. Nov. 2.?
Charged with swearing at a minis-
ter of the gospel, Thomas Noss of
Noauopeck was today fined |4.97
by Justice of the Peace Henry W.
Meiss of that town. He was arrest-
ed at the instance of the Nescopeck
Reformed church. There has been
trouble in the congregation and
Noas told the preacher what he
thought of the letter's attitude.

COUNCIL TO REVIEW
LIQUOR CASEB TONIGHT

The city council will meet to-
Bight in special aesslqn to try the
charges against William S. Nor-man, owner of the Spokane, hotel,
And Hermsta Letd, owner of the
Orpheum bar, for the revocation
of their licenses because of refusal
to comply with the acrt en law.

lAOIES' AID SOCIETY DINNER.
Clrele No. 2 of the Ladies' Aid

\u25a0Sftotf of the first M. E church
MB eervo dinner In the chur, h
faeeaent tomorrow from 11; 30 to
Ie Jelook. corner Third and Howard

HUSBANDS GHOSTLY THIRD DEGREE LOVE TEST
FORCES WIFE TO TRAGIC ACT

MRS. SCOTT SMITH, WHO MADE REMARKABLE CONFESSION
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, 0., Nov. 2.

?As a climax to one of the
strangest of love tragedies, Mrs.
May Smith, a handsome, 23-year-
old matron. Is paroled on a seven-
year prison sentence, after con-
fessing that she ambushed and
Fhot her affinity. As Judge John
J. Pollock gave her her freedom
she and her husband parted for-
ever in the court room.

The shooting followed a third
degree iove test imposed by her
husband, Scott Smith, superinten-
dent of the Belmont coal mines,
and the victim was Noble Ault, po-
litical dictator here.

When Ault was found apparently
dying from a bullet v/ound, search
of his pockets disclosed a blood-
stained note on which he had
scribbled what he thought were
his last words. They branded
Smith himself as his assailant.

Smith was charged with the
shooting. Before he could be ar-
raigned his wife astounded the
court by a confession which rivals
a tale of Dante for Its grisly de-
tails. On the strength of this con-
fession, which Judge Pollock cred-
ited, she has been sentenced and
paroled.

One night last March there was
a tense conference between Smith
and -his wife. The husband, torn
between love for her and proof
that she had been Ault's affinity,
and vengeful toward "the other
man," put his wife through a re-
markable third degree.

He roused her at midnight, bade

AGED LOCHINVAR
ELOPES WITH GIRL

With only a knowledge that 'he"
is 40 years oldor than - 'she," and
puzzled to the limit as to whether
"she" is eligible for the plunge
into matrimony's troubled set, or
just a mere green girl, with primp
and puff and curl, to whom the
sound of the curfew gong should
bring a quiver, the police have
been asked to see that "he" and
"she" do not merge their interests
hither. Yet so far as they cm
see, the only objection there can
be to the tying of this connubial
knot is that he has already lived
40 years longer than has been her
lot.

This is simply one more of tho<
peculiar cases that has come be-
fore the Spokane police. They
have received a letter from Mrs.
Anna Newton of Bonnera Ferry,
Idaho, plaintively telling that
"there is a man and a woman head-
ed this way who have gone away to
get married," and how that wom-
an happens to be Eva Newton, her
daughter, and that grandfatherly.

CONTINUED
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ler dress herself and come with
Jim.

Through the winding country
?oads about their homo they
;roped their way in the chilly air,
he moon's light serving as a faint
;ufde to their footsteps. The wlte,
rembling with fear, could only
)bey her husband, who loomed up
jeside her like a ghostly shadow
n the darkness.

Ahead was an abandoned coal
ihaft. Dank odors poured forth
rom the cave-like entrance where
10 human foot had trod for years,
nto this pit went husband and
.vife, in utter darkness. Only the
iccusing voice of her husband
served to recall the world to the
nind of the woman, torn by twin
errors. She knew of her love for
mothqr, and she could hear the
scurry of rats and the glide of ser-
pents along the cold stone floors
}f the cave. At intervals a hollow
ioom would mark the fail of a
mass of rock* In the shaft, a peril
that was present as well where
she stood. The rotten timbers
:reaked as if* in a groan at her
husband's charges.

Smith went mercilessly on; he
was to lure Ault into the country
by a decoy note, and the woman
was to kill him. Thus I nthe cav-
?rnous shaft was the bond sealed.

Ault got the note, kept the ap-

pointment, and was shot by the
woman he loved. His love for her
endured to death itself, for he
thought he was dying when he
wrote the words that shielded her.

yet gay, Lochinvar is Hector Mc-
kenzie. All that she wants itj to
have Hector McKenzle arrested
and her daughter expressed with
all possible haste back to tbe shel-
ter of her own paternal roof.

The author of the puzzling epis-
tle states that she has notified the
probate judge and license clerk at
Sandpolnt, Idaho, of the flight of
the elopers, hence has the matri-
monial jug with Its sweet nectars
sealed to them there. All that she
wants now is to throw a barrier
in their way in Spokane and re-
claim her daughter once again, for
"he is 40 years older than she."

STAGE GIRLS
YALE CAPTIVES

Students Hold On to Them Until a
Senior Interferes.

OLD ORDINANCE
PUT IN FORCE

1

"This ordinance, as counsel for
the defense says, is a blanket-like
prohibition, and it is unreasonable.
There is no 'doubt that the laws
carry for every municipality the
right to regulate street speaking,
but It gives no municipality tbe
right to abolish free speech. There
Is no question In mind but that this

ordinance is invalid, andn I shall
declare it such and dismiss this
case."

Court Scene.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 2 ?

Coming out of a rehearsal at the
Hyperion theater six of the chorus
girls In "The Jolly Bachelors," Lew
Field's new show, crossed the street
to Vanderbilt hall and watched the
Yale students. Soon the students
recognized the girls and invited
them into Osborn hall. When they
accepted, the students barred the
door and held the girls prisoners
nearly 10 minutes. The girls seem-
ed to enjoy their predicament and
made no effort to escape, and Mer-
rill Clement, a senior, and chair-
man of the Yale Record, ordered
the students to disperse. They
grudgingly permitted him to clear
a way to the gate for the girls, but
they didn't seem grateful to him.
Clement is the son of Justice Ste-
phen Merrill Clement of Buffalo.

CHICKENPOX BCARCE
AGAIN. <

The little epidemic of chick-
en pox that a few days ago
threatened to become general
is on the decrease, as the
number of cases have now
fallen under 30. The health
authorities do not fear chick
inpox and are inclined to
look upon It as an ailment
that does not harm a child
for the experience of passing
through it.

At these words, the municipal
court room rang with wild, enthusi-
astic cheering and clapping of
hands, and the Judge and Bailiff
Smith shouted loudly and sternly
several times before order was re-
stored. Judge Manna explanation
that his decision concerning th*
new ordinance would immediately
bring the old ordinance into effect
again was received with blank
?tares and profound silence. It was
eUoguiher unexpected. Spokane Press, 30c a Month.
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20
ARRESTS

MADE
I. W. W. MEN IN CITY HALL

DUNGEON. ,

By 1:45 this afternoon, the dark
cell of the city jail was crowded

to the door with members of the
Industrial Worker* of the World-
martyr* to free speech?who were
were taken in custody for speaking
on the street in violation of tbe
city ordinance. From the shoulder
of each fluttered a scarlet ribbon,
the order's color.

In all between 20 and 25 of them
had been arrested, but as soon as
the police nabbed one of the speak-
ers, another was ready to mount
the improvised stand and invite ar-
rest to go to jail for the cauae of
independence.

It was a repetition ef the trouble
of a year ago. There was no vio-
lence, for the police went about
their work in a matter-of-fact way
and the speakers who mounted the
stan ddid so a* a matter of duty
to their politics, and went with the
police without protest

IN NEW YORK AND
SAN FRANCISCO

(By United Press.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.?With all

candidates claiming victory, the
election is progressing rapidly. In-
dications are for an unprecedented
vote, and it is impossible to tore-
cast results. The so-called aristo-
cratic vote was out early, and re-
quired a minute to cast votes; On
the east side, however, it is tak-
ing a minute and a half, on account
of scratching.

Robert Taft, son of the president,
and fifty members of the Yale city
government club are acting as
watchers.

JAMES GILBERT
GUITY OF ROBBERY

James Gilbert was found guilty
of robbery this afternoon by a jury
in Judge Webster's department of
the superior court. Tfie case went
to the jury at 11:30 and the verdict
was rendered shortly after 1:30
this afternoon.

Gilbert was accused of stealing a
purse containing $41 from James
Silver on the day following the
Taft celebration in ihts city. Sil-
ver noticed his loss immediately
and grabbed the thief.

TWO COUPLES REUNIT-
ED AT REVIVAL

MEETING
Church Audience Witnesses Sensa-

tional Reconciliation.

ST. MARYS, Ohio, Nov. 2.?Dair-
ing a revival led by Evangelist
Manley Wilson at the FirsO Baptist
church, married couples who
had lived opart, in one instance
for trhee years, arose front their
seats in various parts of the house
and presented dramatic reconcma-
tion scenes before the audience,!

STAFFORD CLAIMS THE JURI*
WASN'T IMPANELED RIGHT

W. M. Stafford, superintendent
of the poor farm, indicted by le
grand Jury on the charge of an-
beezling $29.75 from the county,
has demurred to the indictment,
his attorneys filing a motion dik-
ing that the indictment be Wet
aside on the grounds that the gripd
jury was not impaneled according
to law, and that the names of the
witnesses are not on the indict-
ment. -*"

DIVORCE CASE INTER-
RUPTED BY MARRIAGE

The Young divorce case
was interrupted in Judge
Huneke's court yesterday
afternoon while W. E. David-
son and Miss Bertha W,
Weihe, residents of Spokane,
were united in marriage.

City Water
Condemned in some parts of the
city. You need not be alarmed if
you have been drinking that water
if you will get a bottle of Powell's
Stomach Remedy from your drug-
gist and take it according to di-
rections. It will guard against
typhoid and other diseases caused
by drinking water containing
germs that cause disease.

(By United Press.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.?A

large vote was polled today. Man-
agers of Heney and Fickert claim
early voting favors them. The
union vote is out In full force. Man-
agers of P. H. McCarthy, union la-
bor candidate for mayor, claim a
heavy lead. William Crocker, re-
publican, -is claiming an easy vic-
tory. Democrats are enthusiastic-
ally predicting a landslide to T. B.
W. Leland. The decision in the
Gompers case is being made use of
by candidates.

Charles Louden, charged with
conspiracy, was sentenced to servo
90 days in jail and pay a fine of
$250 by Judge Webster this morn-
ing. The original chargo was
grand larceny, but this was
changed and Louden pleaded
guilty.

CONTINUED
FROM PAGE ONE.

COST OF LIVING

New Skin Remedy
Stops All Itching

Skin Troubles of Adults and Infants
Quickly Cured.

When it is known that poslam,
the new skin discovery, will stop
the torturous itching attending
eczema with first application and
bring immediate relief and comfort
to sufferers from all skin troubles,
its merit will be appreciated and
its wonderful success understood.
On the tender skin of chafing in-
fants, poslam may be used with
soothing and beneficial effects. It
is applied externally, and its re-
markable healing powers begin at
once.

Ail skin diseases. Including ec-
zema, acne, herpes, rash, tetter,
etc., yield immediately to poslam.
Occasional applications, in small
quantities, will quickly banish
pimples, hives, blackheads, blotches
and will relieve and cure itching
feet, scaly scalp, humors, etc. A
special 50 cent package Is prepared
for those who use poslam for these
minor skin troubles. This, as well
as the regular $2 jar, is on sale at
Murgittroyd's and Rltter's, and
other leading drug stores, in Spo-
kane.

An experimental supply of pos-
lam may be obtained free of charge
by writing to the Emergency La-
boratories, 32 West Twenty-fifth
street. New York.

city is naturally more expensive to
live in.

And the worst of It Is, the prices
continue to soar. Another of the
causes assigned for the doubling of
the cost of living in Spokane is
thus told by a retired grocer, whowas In the business 10 years ago:

"Spokane has the best organised
retail grocers' organisation in the
country. The field is practically

THE NEW YORK SAMPLE
STORE

Powell's
Stomach
Remedy

Is acknowledged to be the great
cure for indigestion, gastritis and
all stomach troubles. It does
cleanse and heal the stomach and
bowels. Perfectly safe for chil-
dren or adults. Pleasant to tak..

For sale at all drug stores.

LOTS IN BEAUTIFUL

Spring Hill Addition
$275 to $400 }

See J. W. OSBORNH
203-204 Rookery Building I

Masquerade at th J
Princess Rink last
night a brilliant
success.

'

The Princess rink was fill,
?d to capacity last night with
a carefree and happy throng,
trie occasion being a mas-
querade. The valuable prizes
given brought out some ele-
gant costumes, and a good
crowd of spectators. There
were eleven prizes given. The
two $26 suite from the Whit*
House were won by Miss
Roertson as a Turkish prin-
cess, and by Fred Thompson
as George Washington. The
Other prize winners were
Marie stein* r, Miss Weldon,
George La Bonty (as a lady),
Elmer Bacon, Orwin Murray,
F. J. Bhub«it, Ralph Dial and
Mrs. Fred Sims.

"The House of Bargains"
The biggest and best sample
store In Spokane. You save
one-third to one-half.

THE<

MamnuilFactairer's Sample Co&fts
WW A Double TMs Price or Moire ..

New Jersey W&nsfts

Corset Cover EmmlbVs, 49c
SPECIAL assortment of nice quality
18 inch corset cover embroideries, in

neat, attractive patterns; will occupy a
special -table in the embroidery aisle to-
morrow. Every piece is greatly under
value at the special price 49«>

Pire Linen Damask,
Special, 75c

jpIVE pieces of this, it's pure linen, too,
and a 72 inch width, with spot and

floral designs. A little lot on sale at a
very low special price tomorrow to clear
it out at once. The price, per yard.. 75^

Napkins, Special, $3,50
A lot for which we have no linen to

match. All worth a great deal more
than Wedneßday's special price, per
dozen $3.50

covered and there is no competi-
tion he re In the way of price'reduc-
tion and chances to get bargains
for the cash. The retail grocers
have the situation well ia hand
and get a fair margin of profit.,ln
this respect they have one* 6Y the
most effective organisations in Uie
country. It . was different here ia
the old days.. It was every man
for himself then, and there was
price slashing right and left In
this way the shrewd buyer got
bargains, as he does in other cities,'
but this feature exists no longer
here."

According to official figures,
meat comprises one-third of our
dietary, of which the consumption
of beef and veal constitutes 47 per
cent, pork 46 per cent, and lamb
and mutton 7 per cent. It is com-
monly accepted that on the basis
of cost, fresh beef holds first place
on the table of the average work-
ingman. Butter is second, milk
third, eggs fourth, flour and meal
fifth, fruit sixth, and then follow
the vegetables.

A study of the prices of com-
modities issued by Bradstreet's
show clearly the big advances

from September, 1900, to the
present day.

Mess pork has gone up 78 per
cent in these nine years, bacon 63
per cent, 'cheese 68 per cent, veal
47 per cent, beef 31 per cent,
beans 29 per cent, potatoes 27 per
cent, and wheat 34 per cent.

On aome of the kitchen necessi-
ties the gains since 1900 are very
small, while on a fe wothers the
prices actually have declined, but
this latter number la. excedingly
small. Rice Is only 3-4 cent blgh-
jer than it was nine years ago, and
hams show an advance of only 1 1-2
cents a pound.

Coffee does no* cost as much,
today as five or ten years ago, the
price having declined frc.a 6-8 to
1 3-4 cents a pound; salt la 30 per
cent cheaper, while tea Is exactly

, where It was In 1900.

North Pole Discovered
If you don't believe It, go and see

for yourself, and if you don't be-
lieve that we have the best buys
in rooming houses, lots, acreage,
farms and modern homes in the
city, why come and see us, and we
will prove It to you.

One good 4-room, strictly modern,
new house, 2 mile circle, good car
service; two rooms can be finished
upstairs, making a G room modern
house, for only $2700; $200 cash,
balance like rent..

One 3-rcom house, on car line,
$1360, $100 cash, balance $15 per
month.

Lots, 2% mile circle, 50x139, lev-
el, shade trees, good soil, $10 down,
$10 per month.

See us if you want to buy or sell.
EAQLE REALTY CO.,

16 Curtis Blk., Cor. Lincoln and
Sprague. Phone Main 3856.

Bookkeeping
and

Learn bookkeeping- and shorthand
and you will never* be out of a
position.

800 APPLICATIONS SOO
for our graduates since January 1.

Positions for att graduates.
Foil term, September JL
Send for catalogue.

The Blair Business College
First Avenue and Madison Street.

Shabby Looking

HATS
to be cleaned, blocked
and retrimmed, called for
and delivered free by the

World Messenger 00.
Telephone Main 317

mmamfi
SPOKANE'S GREATEST --STORE

$18.75
i

WELL-KNOWN manufacturer sent us his sample coats. They
have just arrived, and handsomer garments you have not seen

this season. Some of the season's best styles are among them.
m ?

fe
,

w .fanc y black garments, but most of them are in mixed effects.
.Ham tailored coats, braid trimmed, some with fancy jeweled but-tons. They are all new and mostly semi fitted.

Every coat in the lot is to be sold at far less than its value, andsome of them would ordinarily bring more than double the sale price.
Si**s - I*l » 818.75

A new lot, some in waist length, others In hip lengths.
The waist lengths are shown in plain styles, trimmed with buttons, as well aatucked embroidered and braided models. These are In most of the new shadesbrought out for fall f5>T5 to fla>DOHip length jerseys are button trimmed and braided in blue, brown gray andb . f10.75 to $18.75

THE CRESCENT, Spokane's Greatest Store;

Cotton Blsuratas p Sp©(snsil 0 $1 0<B$
Sixty by eighty-two inches in size. Extra heavy, soft,

good quality. Special 81.95
Gray Wool BlaumlkeftSo «$5075

\u25a0 A dozen pair fine quality gray wool blankets, 72x80
inches in size. Each pair is cut singly and bound.
Special 85.75

Wool Bkrikefts, Special, $4 0 75
Eleven quarter size, gray, dark-gray and white. Only

a dozen pair, and they are remarkably cheap at the special
Price 84.75

Large Cota* Blairakefts for $2,75
A lot of about twenty-five pairs extra large size, gray, pink and tan. flood

quality, soft, fluffy and warm. Special 82.75
THE CRESCENT, Spokane's Greatest Store

36-Msiclhi Bleached Mussina
12 yds. for a Dollar

SPLENDID quality, good weight
and fine count. Soft fmish, yard

wide, bleached muslin. Special price, 12
yards for 81.00

FreiniclblFlainiiniels,S]pecnal,(Ssc
SPECIAL lot of navy blue and light
blue all wpol French flannels in spot

patterns. Good quality. Just the kinds
that are much in demand for winter
waists. Special 65 <

Dark Percales, 7c
LOT of fifty pieces, spot and small
figured patterns, neat dark percales.

A grade that usually sells for consider-
ably more than the special price tomor-
?ow 7#

Gonzaga College
\u25a0 Takes Up

Skating
Roller skating Is mora pop-

ular In tins city this winter
than aver before. A grand
revival of that fascinating
pastime la in full awing.

As a treat to the students
the Gonzaga college have ar-
ranged for the students to
skate at the Princess rink
every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon. Skating la a clean,
beneficial exercise, and the
high plane of management of
the Princess rink, makes it an
Ideal place of amusement for
discriminating people.

Business has become ao
good that the band will fur
nlsh music every afternoon
aa well aa evening. If you
don't skate yeu should get the
habit.

That's the Place
THEY HAVE IT!

WHAT??WHO??WHERE?

THE EAGLE REALTY CO.

Corner of Lincoln and Sprague

Has the best bargains in strictly

modern homes from three to eight
rooms. Almost any quarter of
town. At your own terms. Do not
pay rent another day. Let us
show you these beautiful homes.

Phone, Main 3856

Teeth
that satisfy are the only
kind to have. We will
do the work that keeps
your teeth in perfect

condition all the time.

Crowns . $5.00
Bridge Work 5.00
Plates . 5.00
Painless
Extraction 50c

The
ELECTRO
DENTISTS

518 RIVERSIDE AYE.

Millinery
of the latest designs and
richest trimmings.

Don't fail to examine
our assortment of unJ
trimmed shapes and tha
materials for trimming]

The

Voguel
Spokane's Creates!
MillineryStore. I

917-919 Riverside AvsH

TAFT'i
The

614 Riverside AveiH


